Gathering signatures at USU Maverik Stadium

Games are on **Saturdays**: Sept 7 at 5:30pm; Sept 28 at 5:30pm; Oct 19, time TBD; Oct 26, time TBD; Nov 12 (v. BYU), time TBD; Nov 16, time TBD; Nov 23, 8:30pm.

There are a bunch of entrance gates, known as (and labeled) A through H. (See map.) Some of them may not be high-traffic entrances though. Need to study. Since it’s a public university you should be able to gather signatures near the entrances.

There are maybe 3 stoplights around the stadium (**SL1 – SL3**). These are good places to stand because you can get people while they’re waiting for the light: “You missed the light, but you can still sign for clean air!” Offer to walk across the street with them if the light changes while they’re signing.

Bus stops? Other ideas?